
Appendix-“A”

OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY INSPECTOR GENERAL OF POLICE/ESTATE OFFICER, GC CRPF, A.B.ROAD,
NAYAGAON, GWALIOR(MP)- 474001, Telephone (Control Room and Fax No. 0751-2560283)
No. B-V-55/2019-20-GC GWL-Bldg Dated, the 05 March, 2020

TENDER NOTICE

On the behalf of President of India, the DIGP/Estate Officer, Group Centre, CRPF, A.B. Road,
Nayagaon, Gwalior(MP) invites sealed Tenders for running the following shops inside the Group
Centre premises on contract basis for a period of one year (liable to be extended). Hence, suitable
and willing contractor, to send quotation/documents for making contract for each shop separately
prescribed for shop. For terms and conditions visit our CRPF website www.crpf.gov.in or
www.crpf.nic.in.

Schedule to Contract
Sl No. Details
1 Contract No No. B-V-55/2019-20-GC GWL-Bldg dated 05/03/2020
2 Last date and time of

submission of contract
27/03/2020 at 1600 hrs

3 Time and date of
opening of contract

28/03/2020 at 1100 hrs

4 Cost of tender form Rs. 500/- (Through DD/FDR only in favour of DIGP/Estate
Officer, GC, CRPF, Gwalior) for each participating tenderer
(non refundable) available at building branch GC CRPF
Gwalior

5 Earnest money deposit
(EMD)

Rs. 25,000/- through DD/FDR only in favour of DIGP/Estate
Officer, GC, CRPF, Gwalior. (Amount will be refundable on
completion of contract). No interest admissible

S/No Name of shop Area Nominal/Minim
um rent (Rs. per

Month)
1 Gifts, Fancy, Stationary & Cyber café. 15.05 meter sqr. 2303.00
2 Fruit Juices and Shakes, Ice-cream Parlour

with coffee, burger, pizza.
15.05 meter sqr. 2303.00

3 Fast Food/Snacks/ Chat/Tikki. 15.05 meter sqr. 2303.00
4 Cosmetic item & all herbal Medicine shop. 15.05 meter sqr. 2303.00
5 Studio/Photocopier/ Recharge. 15.05 meter sqr. 2303.00
6 Tailoring/ Uniform items & Clothing. 15.05 meter sqr. 2303.00
7 Bakery/Sweets/Dry Fruits/Cake. 10.68 meter sqr. 1634.00
8 Ladies Beauty Parlour. 15.05 meter sqr. 2303.00

Sd/- 05/03/2020
DIGP cum Estate Officer
Group Centre, CRPF, Gwalior
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GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF CONTRACT FOR EACH SHOP:-

1. First preference given to CRPF war widows.
2. Second preference given to CRPF retired personnel and their wards.
3. Running of each shop as mentioned above in our campus, suitable accommodation will be

provided. Contractor will have to pay the rental of shop, water and electricity bill as per
approved government rate.

4. Firm should deposit EMD as mentioned above along with the quotation. The EMD money is
acceptable in the form of Account Payee Demand draft, Fixed Deposit Receipt, Banker’s
Cheque or Bank Guarantee from any of the commercial banks drawn in favour of THE DIGP,
GROUP CENTRE, CRPF, GWALIOR. Cash EMD will not be accepted. [Bankers: Central Bank of
India, Panihar, Gwalior].

5. The earnest money of the successful tenderer shall be returned after security deposit as
required in terms of the contract furnished by the tenderer.

6. Earnest Money Deposit of all the unsuccessful tenderer will be returned as early as possible
after the expiry of bid’s validity. But not later than 30 days after placement of contract.

7. Successful bidder should pay Rs. 25,000/- as refundable security deposit without any interest.
The department retains the right to forfeit/deduct the amount from security deposit in case
of any damage/lose to the building on breach of contract in any manner.

8. The shop will be opened within 7 days from the date of finalization of tender.
9. Selling rate and charges of items indicated in each shop should not be higher than market

rate, MRP/MSP. Competent authority/E-state officer will review the rate time-to-time and
able to fixed the rate. If the higher rate found/noticed by competent authority the contract
will be cancelled.

10. The contractor should have prior experience of retail sales/services.
11. Contractor should be valid for one year. Further will be extended by competent authority

time to time.
12. If contractor withdraw the contract before the contract period the security money will be

forfeited. However, the same will be considered by Competent Authority, if found genuine
and no profitable.

13. Contract should maintain high class hygienic and sanitation of shop as well shop premises. He
should not put any things beyond the limit of his shop.

14. Contract should have proper computerized billing system.
15. Contractor allowed for selling all kinds of fresh high quality/standard items only (Not allowed

inferior/substandard quality).
16. Contractor not allowed to sell items other than mentioned in contract. If noticed/found

selling other items by competent authority, the contract will be cancelled.
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17. Contractor should be able to make agreements (MOU) on Revenue stamp paper.
18. Contractor should be able to accept all kind of legal action in future. In case any legal matter

arise.
19. Contractor should maintain proper discipline and security measures as per our orders.
20. Selling of items and providing services as per contract in shop only. Not allowed to sell in

family quarter/Barracks/Residential area.
21. Decision of DIGP GC Gwalior will be final and binding in all matters.
22. Contractor should submit full details of address with police verification.
23. Willing contractor should furnish the required information as per appendix-A
24. At any cost, shops should not be closed for more than 7 days. Prior approval of Estate officer

is required to close the shops more than 2 days.
25. Special consideration will be given to those offering higher monthly subscriptions towards

Welfare Fund of GC, CRPF, Gwalior.
26. Successful bidder will deposit the amount@ Rs. 500/- p.m. into complex maintenance

area/FLM fund of GC CRPF Gwalior as maintenance charge.
27. Successful bidder will pay Rs. 100/- p.m. for vehicle entry fee and Rs. 100/- p.m. for labour

entry card.
28. Permitted vehicle and labour only allowed in this campus.
29. Proper dress should be provided to the staff engaged in shops.
30. Firefighting equipments should be installed in shops.
31. Successful bidder shall ensure that the price of items is displayed in front the shop and they

should sell the items as per the rates displayed. He should also ensure that the rates should
be displayed in the board in a uniform pattern as is done in the case of other shop and the
resultant cost will be borne by the contractor.

32. No child labour should be allowed.
33. He can be taken the assistance of his employees for whom proper gate pass will be issued by

AC(Genl) on his request an subject to security checks, when they are entering into/going out
of the campus in view of the security reason.

34. The shop will be opened between 0700 AM to 0900 PM with break of one hour for lunch. The
employees of shop shall not be permitted to stay inside the campus during night hours.

35. The permitted staff will ensure proper Hygiene and sanitation of the products being sold
besides maintaining the surrounding area neat and clean.

36. They will abide by the CRPF campus rules/regulations and other security instructions issued
from time to time.
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37. The department will have no responsibility on the loan taken by them to run the shop as well
as any loss/theft/fire/damage etc.

38. The department preserves the right to vacate the shop at any time without giving notice.
39. Subletting is not permissible.
40. They will not carry any alternation in building without the writer permission from DIGP cum

Estate Officer of Group Centre.
41. In the event of any question, dispute or difference arising under the agreement or in

connection therewith the same shall be referred to the DIGP Group Centre, CRPF, Gwalior
who will be the final adjudicator.

42. The firm should submit the tender within proper sealed envelope duly endorsing full address
of the firm, tender notice number, date of the tender, due date and time should be written in
bold letter on the top of the envelope.

43. Contractor needs to maintain proper hygiene and sanitation of the shop/area,
washroom/toilet must be kept neat and clean.

44. Contractor needs to maintain garden in the open spaces in front of shop.
In addition to above the following terms and conditions is admissible to contract :-

GIFT, FANCY, STATIONERY AND CYBER CAFE SHOP:-
All good quality Gift, Fancy and Stationery items should be available with the shop with the
nominal rate.

FRUIT JUICES & SHAKES, ICE-CREAM SHOP, COFFEE, BURGER PIZZA:-
1) The contractor should have FSSAI (Food safety and standard authority of India) certificate.
2) Only allowed for selling of fruits juice, shakes & ice-cream items.
3) The successful bidder is allowed to sell the good quality fruits juice as per the rates of Madhya

Pradesh State Govt. published in daily newspaper.
4) New items other than the approved quality should not be included without prior written

approval of the competent authority. Any deviation is observed in the sale rates, the contract
shall be liable to be cancelled and he should vacate the shop immediately.

5) The quality of the juice should be in 230 ml glass. Further, no water will be added.

BAKERY/SWEETS/DRY FUITS/CAKE SHOP:-
1) The contractor should have FSSAI (Food safety and standard authority of India) certificate.
2) Contractor allowed for selling of standard quality of with nominal rates of Bakery

products/items like as Pizza, Roll, Cake Pastries, Puffs, Sandwich, Bun, Burger, Chips, Biscuits,
all type of Sweets & dry fruits.
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FAST FOOD/SNACKS/CHAT/TIKKI SHOP:-
1) The contractor should have FSSAI (Food safety and standard authority of India) certificate.
2) All good quality fast food/snacks etc items will be made available.
3) The Crockery, cutlery, glassware etc should be of good quality and should be well

maintained. They should be neat, clean and without any flaws.

LADIES BEAUTY PARLOUR:-
1. All the cosmetic items should be of good brand & quality.
2. Due consideration should be given to privacy of customers.
3. All the waste should be disposed properly.
4. The contractor should possess beautician/Cosmetology certificate from approved institute

in India.

STUDIO/ PHOTOCOPIER/ RECHARGE/ LAMINATION/ FAX SHOP:-
1) Successful bidder should install a good quality of photocopier machine, Camera/ papers

for providing photo state.
2) All type of SIM Cards and TOP UP / Recharge coupons should be available.
3) Lamination machine available with nominal charges.
4) Fax with nominal charges.
5) Photographs with nominal charges.

TAILORING/UNIFORM ITEMS & CLOTHING:-
1) Good quality stitching with nominal rate.
2) Arrangement is to be made to stitch all type of civil/uniform items.
3) Good quality of uniform items available with the shop with nominal charges.
4) Cloth of civil dress and force uniform should be of good quality.
5) Readymade garments must be a Good quality.

COSMETIC ITEM & ALL HERBAL MEDICINE SHOP :-
1) The contractor should have concerned License for selling cosmetic and herbal

medicine.
2) The contractor should ensure the manufacturing and expiry date of all type of

medicine.
3) All product should be of good quality.

Signature of proprietor/shop keeper

Sd/- 05/03/2020
DIGP cum Estate Officer
Group Centre, CRPF, Gwalior



TENDER ACCEPTANCE LETTER
(To be given on Company letter Head)

Date:
To

---------------------------------------
---------------------------------------

---------------------------------------
---------------------------------------

Subject: - Acceptance of Terms and Conditions of Tender.

Tender reference No: __________________________

Name of Tender/Work:-

Dear Sir,
1) I/We have downloaded/obtained the tender document(s) for the above mentioned

“Tender/Work” from the website(s) namely:-

as per your advertisement, given in the above mentioned website(s).

2) I/We hereby certify that I/We have read the entire terms and condition of the tender documents
form Page No ______ to _____ (including all documents like annexure(s), schedule(s) etc.) which
form part of the contract agreement and I/We shall abide hereby by the
terms/conditions/clauses contained therein.

3) The corrigendum(s) issued from time to time by your department/organization too have also been
taken into consideration, while submitting this acceptance letter.

4) I/We hereby unconditionally accept the tender conditions of above mentioned tender document(s)
corrigendum(s) in its totality/ entirety.

5) In case any provisions of this tender are found violated, then your department/ organization shall
without prejudice to any other right or remedy be at liberty to reject this tender/bid including the
forfeiture of the full said earnest money deposit absolutely.

6) I do propose Rs…………………. per Month for shop namely ……………………………………………. .

Yours faithfully,

(Signature of the bidder, with official seal)


